Retinoids are crucial regulators of a wide variety of processes in both developing and adult animals. These effects are thought to be mediated by the retinoic acid (RA) receptors and the retinoid X receptors (RXRs). We have identified an additional retinoid-activated receptor that is neither a retinoic acid receptors nor an RXR. RXR-interacting protein 14 (RIP14), a recently described orphan member of the nuclear receptor superfamily, can be activated by either all-trans-RA ( LG1069 activate RXR, and that tRA activates via both RIP14 and RXR. Despite the very effective activation of RIP14 by tRA or TTNPB, relatively high concentrations of these compounds are required, and no evidence for direct binding of either compound was obtained using several approaches. These results suggest that RIP14 is the receptor for an as-yetunidentified retinoid metabolite.
Six retinoid receptors have been thought to mediate the diverse effects of retinoids in both developing and adult animals (1, 2) . Three types of retinoic acid receptors (RAR) (RAR␣, -␤, and -␥) are activated by either all-trans-RA (tRA) or 9-cis-RA, and three types of retinoid X receptors (RXR) (RXR␣, -␤, and -␥) are activated specifically by 9-cis-RA (reviewed in ref. 3) . Both the RARs and RXRs are members of the nuclear hormone receptor superfamily, which also includes the receptors for steroids, thyroid hormone, vitamin D 3 , and other ligands (4) . In addition to these conventional receptors, this family contains a number of proteins that have no known ligands and are termed ''orphan receptors.'' Nuclear receptors exert their effects by binding to specific DNA sequences called ''response elements'' and by either positively or negatively regulating transcription. The RARs and many other members of the superfamily bind as heterodimers with RXR to response elements comprised of direct repeats of a distinct hexameric sequence (RGGTCA) or bind to palindromic (head-to-head) or everted palindromic (tail-to-tail) arrangements of this hexamer.
Recently, we used the yeast two hybrid system with RXR as ''bait'' to clone RXR interacting proteins (5) . One of a number of proteins identified, RXR interacting protein 14 (RIP14), was an orphan receptor. RIP14 shows 82% amino acid sequence identity with the Drosophila ecdysone receptor (EcR) in the DNA binding domain, with Ϸ30-40% identity to other RXR heterodimer partners in the ligand binding domain. RIP14 is also the murine homolog of a rat orphan termed ''FXR'' (94% identity), which is reported to be activated by an unidentified metabolite of farnesol (6) . In mice and rats, this orphan receptor is expressed primarily in the liver and kidney, with additional expression in gut and adrenal cortex (5, 6) . As expected from the high degree of DNA binding domain similarity with the EcR, RIP14-RXR heterodimers also bind with high affinity to an EcR element (EcRE) from the Drosophila heat shock protein 27 (hsp27) promoter (5, 6 ).
Here we report that RIP14 can be specifically activated by either tRA or the synthetic retinoid [E]-4-[2-(5, 6, 7, 8-tetrahydro-5, 5, 8, 8-tetramethyl-2-naphthalenyl)propen-1-yl]-benzoic acid (TTNPB) previously thought to be a specific agonist for RARs (7, 8) . Activation in the presence of either of these compounds is further augmented by addition of either 9-cis-RA or the RXR-specific agonist LG1069. Mutational analysis demonstrates that TTNPB activates the RIP14 moiety of the RIP14-RXR heterodimer, and the activation induced by 9-cis-RA and LG1069 is mediated by RXR. tRA activates both RIP14 and RXR, with RXR presumably being activated by metabolically produced 9-cis-RA (9) . Despite the very effective activation of RIP14 by either tRA or TTNPB, dose response curves show a half maximal activation at 1-5 M, and no protease resistance of RIP14 was observed in the presence of either compound. We conclude that RIP14 is the receptor for a yet-to-be-identified retinoid metabolite, joining the RARs and RXRs on the growing list of retinoid receptors.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Transfections. JEG-3 cells were maintained in DMEM plus 10% fetal calf serum (HyClone) at 37°C and 5% C0 2 . Cells were plated into Falcon 12-well multi-well dishes (Becton Dickinson) in DMEM plus 10% charcoal stripped serum to Ϸ80% confluence, then the next day transfected with either 0.25 g of CDM8 RIP14 or CDM8 RIP14 ⌬19C and͞or 0.025 g of CDMh RXR␣ or CDM RXR␣ ⌬19C plus enough CDM8 to bring the total amount of expression plasmid to 0.525 g per well as indicated (5) plus 0.75 g of hsp27-EcREx5 ⌬ mouse mammary tumor virus-luciferase (6) and 1 g of TKGH per well using the diethylaminoethyl dextran͞chloroquine method followed with dimethyl sulfoxide shock (10) . After dimethyl sulfoxide shock, cells were maintained in DMEM plus 10% charcoal-stripped fetal bovine serum plus the indicated ligand or vehicle alone in the absence of ligand. TTNPB and 9-cis-RA were obtained from Biomol (Plymouth Meeting, PA), farnesol
The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked ''advertisement'' in accordance with 18 U.S.C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact. and tRA were from Sigma, and LG1069 was from Glaxo Wellcome (Research Park Triangle, NC) 48 h after transfection luciferase was assayed using the Promega Luciferase Assay System. Growth hormone was measured using the human growth hormone transient gene expression kit (Nichols Institute, San Juan Capistrano, CA).
Gel Mobility Shift Assay. Gel mobility shift assays were performed as described (11) . hRXR␣ and RAR␣ in pT7lac, a histidine-tagged expression Escherichia coli expression vector, were expressed and purified as described (11) . RIP14, RIP14 ⌬9C, and RXR␣ ⌬19C were expressed using the TNT T7-coupled reticulocyte lysate system (Promega). Products of the appropriate size in a parallel reaction containing 35 Smethionine (New England Nuclear) were confirmed by SDS͞ PAGE analysis. The sequences of the top strand of the oligos used were as follows: hsp27, 5Ј-GATCTACAAGGGT-TCAATGCACTTGTCCG; ␤2RAR element (␤2RARE), 5Ј-GATCTGGGTAGGGT TCACCGA A AGT TCACTCGG; Slp HRE-3 GRE, 5Ј-GATCCAGAACAGCCTGTTCTA.
Plasmid Construction and Mutagenesis. Standard methods for cloning were used (12) . PCR (12) was used to delete amino acids 476 -484 in RIP14 -15 (5) using the primers 5Ј-GGAGAAGCTGCAGGAGC and 5Ј-AATTTAATTAGGC-CA A A AGGGCATGCC and overlapping primers 5Ј-GTCCATCACGGGGTGA ACT TGTGA and 5Ј-CAC-CCCGTGATGGACACCAGTGGG. The BspEI to SphI fragment was then subcloned into CDM8 RIP14-15 (referred to here as RIP14) to create RIP14 ⌬9C. PCR was also used to delete amino acids 444-462 in hRXR␣ using the primers 5Ј-GCTGACGGAGCTTGTGTCC and 5Ј-CTCTGTAGG-TAGTTGTCC and overlapping primers 5Ј-AGAGTCGCG-GCCGCCTACCCGATGAG and 5Ј-TCT TCA AGCT-CATCGGGTAGGCGGCC. The EagI fragment of RXR␣ was then subcloned into CDM RXR␣ to create CDM RXR⌬19C. Both subcloned fragments were sequenced in their entirety.
RESULTS

RIP14-RXR Heterodimers
Are Specifically Activated by tRA, TTNPB, and 9-cis-RA. RIP14 is the mouse homolog of the rat orphan receptor FXR, which is reported to be activated by an unidentified farnesol metabolite (6) . For reasons that remain unclear, we have not observed response to farnesol. However, in a screen of a number of potential farnesol metabolites and related compounds using a GAL4-RIP14 fusion analogous to those described for LXR (13) , activation was observed with retinoids, particularly tRA and the synthetic retinoid TTNPB (data not shown). This response of the GAL4 fusion also was observed with the intact RIP14. As indicated in Fig. 1A , addition of 5 M TTNPB to cells cotransfected with a RIP14 expression vector and a luciferase reporter containing five copies of the EcRE resulted in a 15-fold activation. The EcRE, which consists of an inverted repeat of the consensus receptor binding hexamer separated by 1 bp (IR-1), is bound by RIP14-RXR heterodimers (5) (see below), and addition of an RXR expression vector to the cotransfections substantially augmented the TTNPB response to Ϸ200-fold. In the same experiment, 50 M farnesol was without effect. The response to TTNPB was observed in several cell lines, including JEG-3, CV-1, COSM6, and HepG2 (data not shown).
In further studies of activation of the RIP14-RXR complex by retinoids, tRA alone, 9-cis-RA alone as reported (6) , or the combination of both retinoids induced a potent response from the EcRE reporter (Fig. 1B) . Addition of 1 M 9-cis-RA increased the response to 5 M TTNPB, particularly in the absence of cotransfected RXR. Cotransfection of either RXR alone or the CDM8 vector alone did not confer responsiveness to any of these compounds. As expected, a reporter with a single copy of the EcRE showed a significant, but much weaker, response to TTNPB (2-fold) and to TTNPB plus 9-cis-RA (4-fold) in cotransfections with RIP14 or RIP14 plus RXR.
Important to note, neither the significant levels of RARs found in JEG-3 cells (see below) nor of cotransfected RAR␤ were able to transactivate the EcRE reporter in the presence of either TTNPB or tRA (Fig. 1B) . In fact, addition of an RAR expression vector to cotransfections with either RIP14 alone or RIP14 plus RXR significantly inhibited TTNPB response (data not shown). In the same experiment, RAR did confer potent, retinoid-dependent transactivation of a reporter containing the RARE from the RAR␤2 promoter (16, 17) (␤RARE).
As expected from these and previous results, RIP14-RXR heterodimers bound specifically to the EcRE but neither RAR alone nor RAR-RXR heterodimers bound to the EcRE under conditions where RAR-RXR heterodimers bound efficiently to the ␤RARE (Fig. 1C) . Further gel mobility shift analysis showed no additional complexes formed on the EcRE with the addition of RAR plus RIP14 or RAR plus RIP14 and RXR (data not shown). Based on both of these DNA binding studies and results of cotransfection experiments, we conclude that the observed responses cannot be attributed to activation of RARs by TTNPB, tRA, or 9-cis-RA.
AF-2 Deletion Mutations Confirm that RIP14 Is Responsive to TTNPB and tRA. Both the stimulatory effect of RXR and the responsiveness of the combination of RIP14 plus RXR to 9-cis-RA are characteristic of results with heterodimeric complexes that are permissive for 9-cis-RA activation of RXR (18, 19) . To determine the effect of specific activation of the RXR component of the RIP14 -RXR heterodimer, the RXRspecific agonist LG1069 (8) was used. In transfection experiments carried out in the presence of both RIP14 and RXR, activation was observed with either 5 M TTNPB or 1 M LG1069 alone, and additional activation was observed when both were present ( Fig. 2A) . Because 1 M of LG1069 saturates RXR response (8), these results are most consistent with a model in which RXR is specifically activated by LG1069 and RIP14 is specifically activated by TTNPB.
To confirm and extend this conclusion, the AF-2 domains of RIP14 and RXR were deleted. Deletion of the last 19 amino acids generated RXR ⌬19C (Fig. 2B) , which has been demonstrated to be unresponsive to RXR-specific ligands but to retain both heterodimerization function and ligand activation of heterodimer partners (21) . As expected, this mutant receptor was unable to activate a reporter construct containing five copies of the CRBPII RXR response element (22) in the presence of 1 M of LG1069, unlike wild-type RXR (data not shown). A similar 9-amino acid mutation was introduced into RIP14, creating RIP14 ⌬9C (Fig. 2B) . If RIP14 is the target for TTNPB activation and RXR is the target for LG1069 activation, TTNPB activation should be lost with RIP14-⌬9C and RXR ⌬19C should lose LG1069 signaling. This is exactly what was observed (Fig. 2C) . In both cases, response associated with the mutated receptor was completely absent, and that associated with its partner was maintained, albeit at a decreased level. This decrease is consistent with several previous reports (21, (23) (24) (25) and presumably reflects a contribution by the unliganded AF-2 domain to the overall activation associated with the ligand-bound partner.
Interpretation of the responses of the AF-2 mutants to tRA is somewhat complicated by the conversion of tRA to 9-cis-RA (9). Thus, 10 M of tRA resulted in 18-fold induction in cotransfection experiments with RIP14 plus RXR ⌬19C, indicating that RIP14 is activated by tRA. However, the combination of RIP14 ⌬9C plus RXR also was induced 20-fold, indicating that both partners are responsive to high concentrations of tRA (Fig. 2C) . The combination of RIP14 ϩ RXR⌬19C is stimulated by tRA but is completely unresponsive to the RXR-specific ligand LG1069, and RIP14 alone is substantially activated by tRA yet not LG1069, so we con-cluded that the response of RIP14-RXR heterodimers to tRA is at least partially due to activation of RIP14.
To confirm that the loss of response of RXR⌬19C to LG1069 and RIP14⌬9C to TTNPB was not caused by a decreased expression or instability of the mutants, they were cotransfected with both wild-type RIP14 and RXR. In the presence of an equimolar amount of RIP14 ⌬9C expression vector, RIP14-RXR response to TTNPB was decreased by 65%. In the presence of an equal amount of RXR ⌬19C expression vector, RIP14-RXR response to LG1069 was only 8% that of RIP14-RXR (data not shown). These dominant negative effects are expected from previous results with other receptors and confirm the expression of the mutants. Gel mobility shift assays using in vitro-translated mutant receptors and wild-type RIP14 [and E. coli-expressed, wild-type RXR (similar to those shown in Fig. 1C) ] also confirmed that both mutants bound to the EcRE with a similar affinity to wild-type RIP14-RXR heterodimers (data not shown). Overall, these results demonstrate that RIP14-RXR heterodimers belong to the growing class that is permissive for RXR signaling (18) . More importantly, we conclude that RIP14 is the target of activation by TTNPB and tRA.
Neither TTNPB nor tRA Act as Direct Ligands for RIP14. TTNPB is a high affinity RAR agonist (7, 26) . A dose response was carried out to determine the EC 50 for TTNPB-dependent transactivation of RIP14 in the absence and presence of 9-cis-RA (Fig. 3A) . In the absence of 9-cis-RA, the EC 50 for activation of cotransfected RIP14 plus RXR by TTNPB is greater than 1 M and is Ϸ0.5-1 M in the presence of 9-cis-RA. This apparent affinity is Ϸ100-fold less than that observed for endogenous RAR activation by TTNPB from an RARE-containing reporter in the same experiment (Fig. 3B) . The high concentration of TTNPB required for RIP14 activation provides an additional confirmation that endogenous RARs are not involved in this process. It also suggests that TTNPB, despite its ability to strongly activate RIP14-RXR heterodimers, is not a high affinity RIP14 ligand. A similar dose response was obtained with tRA, with an EC 50 of Ϸ5 M (Fig. 3A) , that was slightly decreased in the presence of 9-cis-RA. Thus, tRA is also not a high affinity RIP14 ligand (Fig. 3A) .
The time courses of activation of RIP14 and RAR were compared to explore whether metabolism of TTNPB and tRA is required for activation of RIP14 (Table 1) . After 3 h of treatment, the first time point at which significant response is observed, the activation of the endogenous RARs by TTNPB or tRA was 5.7% or 6.3% of that observed at 24 h, respectively. In contrast, the activation of RIP14 plus RXR with TTNPB or tRA is only 1.3% or 2.8% of that at 24 h. This relative lag in the activation of RIP14 plus RXR is also evident at 6 h, particularly for tRA. These results are consistent with the hypothesis that both compounds must be metabolized before activation of RIP14-RXR heterodimers can occur.
Two independent approaches were taken to test the possibility that either TTNPB or tRA is a low affinity ligand for RIP14. The first is the protease sensitivity assay. Ligand binding stabilizes a number of receptors, including RARs, TR, respectively, were observed in the presence of 5 M of TTNPB. (C) RIP14-RXR but not RAR-RXR heterodimers bind specifically to the hsp27 EcRE. As indicated, 9.4 fmol (15,000 cpm) of 32 P-labeled hsp 27 (lanes 1-13, left to right) or ␤2RARE (lanes 14-20, left to right) were incubated with: 2 l of in vitro-translated RIP14 or mocktranslated reticulocyte lysate (RRL), 1 l of E. coli expressed RXR or RAR␣ or a mock preparation of E. coli alone (mock). SP, specific competitor (100 ng of the corresponding unlabeled oligonucleotide); NS, nonspecific competitor [100 ng of the unlabeled Slp HRE-3 GRE (15)]. A nonspecific complex was observed in the presence of reticulocyte lysate; specific complexes are indicated by arrows. The gels shown were run in parallel. and RXRs, against protease cleavage (27, 28) . Several different proteases (chymotrypsin, trypsin, and V8 protease) were tested with RIP14 under conditions in which RARs showed significant protection in the presence of TTNPB or tRA. However, no protection of RIP14 was observed with either compound, in the presence or absence of 9-cis-RA, RXR, or both (data not shown). As a second approach, the interaction of RIP14 with proteins that show ligand-dependent interaction with other known receptors was examined using the yeast two-hybrid system. In this system, Trip1 shows strong, liganddependent interactions with TR, RXR, and several other superfamily members (29, 30) . Although a LexA-RIP14 fusion did show the expected interaction with an appropriate RXR fusion, it showed no interaction with a Trip1 fusion, in either the presence or absence of TTNPB or tRA. This is not due to a general retinoid impermeability of this yeast strain (ref. 31 and data not shown).
DISCUSSION
FXR, the rat homolog of RIP14, was reported to be activated in response to high concentrations of farnesol, and this response was assumed to be a consequence of an unidentified farnesol metabolite (6) . Despite the use of the same response element and same CV-1 cell line where the original activation was described, we have not observed such response with RIP14. This could be a consequence of a difference between the rat and murine receptors, although their high degree of amino acid sequence identity makes this seem unlikely. Particularly because farnesol, as an terpenoid or isoprenoid compound, is related to retinoids, it also seemed possible that differences in farnesol metabolism in the transfected cells could account for the discrepancy and that the proximal activating compound could be a retinoid or retinoid-related compound. In support of this possibility, we have found that the RIP14 component of RIP14-RXR heterodimers is specifically activated by retinoids.
The activation of RIP14 by tRA and TTNPB does not involve RARs because (i) RARs have no effect on the IR-1 reporter transactivated by RIP14, (ii) RARs do not bind the IR-1 response element, either alone or in the presence of RXR or RIP14; and (iii) the concentration of tRA or TTNPB required is much higher than that required for activation of RARs. RXR does not mediate the TTNPB responsiveness observed in the presence of RIP14 on the EcRE: (i) TTNPB does not bind or activate RXRs (11), (ii) mutation of the RXR AF-2 domain blocks response to the RXR-specific agonist LG1069 but does not block TTNPB response, and (iii) significant TTNPB response is observed even when the RXR component is activated by saturating doses of LG1069. This latter argument for RXR also supports the conclusion that RIP14 is the direct target for TTNPB activation, which is confirmed by the observations that (i) cotransfection with RIP14 is required for transactivation of the IR-1 element, (ii) RIP14-RXR heterodimers bind that element with high affinity, and (iii) mutation of the RIP14 AF-2 domain completely blocks TTNPB response.
The activation of RIP14 by retinoids requires concentrations that are well above those necessary to activate the RARs. Recent results with other receptors suggest that oxysterols and fatty acids may act as true ligands at comparable or even higher concentrations (13, 32) . However, we have found no evidence for direct binding of either tRA or TTNPB to RIP14. tRA has been shown to undergo extensive cellular metabolism (9) , and recent work has shown that TTNPB can also be metabolized to several compounds (34) . Particularly because the time course of activation indicates a lag before the response of RIP14 to either compound, it is possible that the proximal activator of RIP14 is a retinoid metabolite. Alternatively, it remains possible that additional approaches will reveal a direct, low affinity interaction between RIP14 and tRA or TTNPB or even that the physiological RIP14 ligand will prove to be neither a retinoid nor a farnesoid but a related terpenoid compound.
Retinoid responses have been assumed to be mediated by the three RARs and the three RXRs. These two classes of receptors have quite divergent ligand binding domains, showing only Ϸ30% amino acid sequence identity in pairwise comparisons. RIP14 is approximately as closely related to either the RARs or the RXRs as they are to each other, sharing 31% sequence identity with RAR␣ and 27% sequence identity with RXR␣. The assignment of retinoid response to the RARs and RXRs is strongly supported by the large number of developmental abnormalities associated with vitamin A deficiency that are reproduced in animals with RAR or RXR gene deficiencies, particularly animals with more than one defective gene (2) . Nonetheless, the phenotypes of the mutant animals seem milder than what might have been expected, and it is possible that that superfamily members beyond the known retinoid receptors contribute to retinoid signaling. There are several mechanisms by which orphans or other conventional receptors could make such contributions. One is the 9-cis-RA responsiveness of a subset of heterodimer complexes (18, 19) . The RXR component of the RIP14-RXR heterodimers is responsive to activation by RXR-specific ligands, so RIP14 joins LXR, NGFI-B, and the peroxisome proliferatoractivated receptors as a member of this subset. A second mechanism is the ability of several orphan receptors to bind and transactivate RAREs in the absence of retinoids. HNF-4, for example, can transactivate RAREs of the DR-1 type in the absence of retinoids (35, 36) , and MB67, an orphan receptor isolated in this laboratory, can similarly transactivate DR-5 RAREs (14) . These and other orphans may direct basal, retinoid-independent levels of expression of retinoid target genes and could therefore blunt the effects of RAR loss in appropriate tissues.
The activation of RIP14 by retinoids as described here clearly raises a third possibility: that there are additional retinoid receptors. RIP14 is predominantly expressed in liver and kidney, with additional expression detected in gut and adrenal medulla (5, 6), and we suggest that it plays an important role in retinoid signaling in those tissues. The identification of its physiological ligand should allow a more direct determination of that role. Fig. 1 with either wild-type RIP14 plus RXR and hsp27 EcREx5 ⌬MTV-luciferase or CDM 8 and ␤2RARE x3 TK luc reporter; 24 h after transfection, the cells were treated with either 5 M TTNPB or 5 M tRA and harvested at the indicated time point. The luciferase activity at the indicated time points is presented by comparison to that observed at 24 h and is the average of three separate experiments. For RIP14 plus RXR, the relative activation at 24 h was 530-Ϯ 110-fold with TTNPB and 340-Ϯ 46-fold with tRA. For the endogenous RARs, the relative activation at 24 h was 160-Ϯ 45-fold with TTNPB and 270-Ϯ 34-fold with tRA.
